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Keisei Travel Service Co., Ltd.

Experience-based tours
for visitors to Japan
departing from Keisei Ueno station
Popular 2 courses！
１．Enjoying Local Horse Race
２．Creating Replica Foods & Dressing Kimono
Keisei Travel who is one of Keisei group (Main office: Funabashi-city, Chibaprefecture / President: Mr. Takeshi Miwa) have announced to commence sales
of experience-based day tours for visitors to Japan. The tours depart from
Keisei Ueno station.

Funabashi Racecourse

Replica Foods

Dressing Kimono

We have released two experience-based day tours. One is “Local horse racing
experience tour” and the other is “Creating replica foods and Dressing kimono”.
“Local horse racing experience tour” offers you to experience the horserace at
Funabashi Racecourse (Funabashi-city, Chiba-prefecture) along on the Keisei Line. A
tour conductor guides you how to enjoy and buy betting tickets.

“Creating replica foods and Dressing kimono” offers you to create replica foods
at Kappabashi where is popular among tourists. The tour also includes wearing
your favorite kimono and walking around Asakusa

The both tours include a tour conductor who speaks English. You will be
exposed to traditional Japanese culture easily, so you can participate in the tour
comfortably by few members.

Please see the following the outline of the experience-based day tours for
visitors to Japan.

Outline of Experience-based day tours

１．”Horse racing experience tour
（１） Schedule
Event day holding Funabashi horse racing from December 2019
※ Please make a reservation in advance.

（２） Meeting point
Keisei Ueno station meeting time: 2:00pm
A tour conductor will guide you to Funabashi Racecourse by the Keisei Conventional
Line.
※About 40 minutes from Keisei Ueno station by Rapid Limited train to Funabashi
station and transit from Funabashi station to Funabashi Keibajyo station

（３） Point of the interests in the tour
・

You will be the racecourse in less than one hour by train from Tokyo downtown.

・

Enjoy the illuminated racetrack such a wonderful view

・

Learn how to buy betting tickets and how to enjoy

・

Have a chance to get payouts for winning bet

・

Enjoy casual local foods to use meal coupons amounting JPYen 1,000 at stalls

・

Be assured as an English-speaking tour conductor accompany you

（４） Tour price
Over 12 years old

JPYen 6,500 (including a betting ticket coupon JPYen 500)

6 to 11 years old

JPYen 6,000 (excluding a betting ticket coupon)

※The tour include transportation from Keisei Ueno station

（５） Method of application
Please make a reservation on Keisei Travel’s home page.
【Keisei Travel English HP】 https://www.keiseitravel.co.jp/en
（６） Remarks
・

The minimum size of the tour is 4 people.

・

We start accepting reservations from November 1, 2019.

Funabashi Racecourse

Favorite casual local foods

２．”Creating replica foods & Dressing kimono”
（１） Schedule
Departing at any day
※Please make a reservation in advance.

（２） Meeting point
Keisei Ueno station meeting time: 10:00am
A tour conductor will guide you to Kappabashi by subway

（３） Point of the interests in the tour
・

Create replica foods which is popular abroad by yourself

・

Enjoy buying Japanese tableware at Kappabashi Dougu Street where many shops
are lined

・

Enjoy wearing your favorite kimono and walking around Asakusa

・

Be assured as an English-speaking tour conductor accompany you

（４） Tour price
Over 12 years old

JPYen 8,200

6 to 11 years old

JPYen 7,700

（５） Method of application
Please make a reservation on Keisei Travel’s home page.
【Keisei Travel English HP】 https://www.keiseitravel.co.jp/en

（６） Remarks

・
・

The minimum size of the tour is 4 people.
We start accepting reservations from November 1, 2019.

Replica foods

Creating replica foods

Dressing kimono experience

〇 Reference
Keisei Travel Service Co., Ltd.
TEL：０４７－４６０－８２６０ （from 9:30am to 6:00pm on weekdays）

※We are pleased to announce the release to the following club.

○Japan Travel Press Society
○Each branck office along the Keisei line in Tokyo
○Chiba Prefecture Press Club
○Economic of Chiba Prefecture Press Club
○Foreign Correspondents’ Club
Please contact the below for any inquiries.
Keisei Travel Service Co., Ltd.
Sadayuki Kuga / Toshimitsu Tanaka
ＴＥＬ ０４７－４６０－８２６０

